
Be Tom wisman 	 a/06 itIA/PA Unit 
FBI 
Washington, D.C. 
Dear Tem. 

 
Wheal went over the 4oeiouw eictures Time,Inc.%ght from his I ealeeted those of which I amend for copiee you refused. You kept a reed of Uwe You told, ne to write to Time without telling me to whome As a result, as the court reooed you have shows, they sent no contacts. 
I had offered to pey normal commercial rates, gave written aseuranoee that I do not intend publication and a promise to ea &leg rates if aey need later dope. They beg= by iniistiog that I. go all the way to New lork to talk to thee first. They have not provided copies of aey comunications with the Department, indluding the Bureau, le avine this records they did not write and ask that I  not be given prints until the day after you refused them. 
The remelt is a situation Y cannot aoeept. It has already cost es muCh time and the waste of time I oaatt spare, none of it neoessary under the law. 4 has burdened the Court without need. And without a Court ruliag that I must 1 will not accept the right of wealthy corporate interests to bee up unique evidence in major crimes and suppreat it to the degree possible end thee attach extortionate terms for mere examination. In thin case for 	practical purpoaes also acting as an arme of the tau. 
In court Dugan said he provides you with tr31120210S• lou therefore know that Jim repeated the request for the relevant COrilin021407100 and that you have not pro-vided it. (Be is oureently recovering from a vesiomAnginfectioa and facing close deadlines.) I have a special, extra reason for wanting a written record of the request. I am being and from the firtt have been stonewalled. If I have recourse mill seek it. Besides, I would bellevaiX that ordiremeaar you partmaily and tbe eureau woule want the court record. to ehow that Time vas not actiag as your seeet in 

euPProseinevhat in ember/vetoing, 

an also eenewing sy  request for Oxis glosaya of each of the pictures of which you have a mat. You are not required to have payuent in advance and I will pay when I know the coat. 

lou have alleged there is a- coeyright without proof. I request the proof. 
In no case have I been given sequence numbers on any of ny rectneats one  tiptoe's. My written request is without response, evaa acknowledgment. I know and intend to Trove that ny eeeeesta are not bandied in aeqaence. One of the reamen I want the numbere is to establish this and who knows :Lt. Another is to systematize my files and simplify correspondence, 'NW:eh would certainly cut down on the sleeted work in, side the goverieent. And there :eve tow slumber of requests that are older in time and sequence than any representation by the eavernment that I've Beell or can be beleeved. o I gm as d. 	a list of all these requests with these nomeere, with a statement of the requests now being processed by =saber in order to detemmine not only that MY requests are not bet eg processed in order but in the event you slipup and do it with soze who Imay expeat it. 

I an informing Jim,  with at %Aims carbon. Through your ocuneel you have made rep. reeentatione to the Court about good faith and duo diligence. If you do not comeli with these requests within a reasonable time I will aek Jim to raise then before the Court. 

Z-Inceroly, 

ligrreft 	stborat 


